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April 25 - 29, 2012
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SPONSORS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
EVENT STarT TimES WED., apriL 25 THUr., apriL 26
registration 9am - 5pm
Games
laporte Sporting Arrow
Sporting Clays practice 
Course 9am - 5pm 9am - 5pm

practice 5-Stand

lincoln traps preliminary

Main Event

Mattarelli Small Gauge Event: 
20 GA, 28 GA, & 410

Gp traps parcours de Chasse 
(FitASC) 1pm - 4pm

laporte nSCA 5-Stand

Adios Super Sporting

Cocktail reception

Shoot-offs - prelim Event

Championship party

Shoot-offs - Small Gauge
pan American pro Bowl
Shoot-offs - Main Event, 
FitASC, nSCA 5-Stand, Super 
Sporting

MATTARELLI
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Fri., apriL 27 SaT., apriL 28 SUN., apriL 29
7am - 6pm 7am - 5pm 7am - 2pm
9am - 5pm 9am - 5pm 9am - 2pm

10am - 5pm 10am - 5pm

7am - 5pm 7am - 5pm 7am - 2pm

7am - 5pm 7am - 5pm 7am - 2pm
8am, 11:15am 

& 2:30pm
8am, 11:15am 

& 2:30pm
8am, 11:15am 

& 2:30pm

8am, 11:15am 
& 2:30pm

8am, 11:15am 
& 2:30pm

9am - 4pm 8am - 4pm 8am - 4pm

8am - 4pm 8am - 4pm 8am - 4pm
8am, 11:15am 

& 2:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm 
Club House

6pm Stadium
4:30pm - 7pm 
Club House

5:30pm Stadium
6pm Stadium

6pm Stadium
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ELiGiBiLiTY - this is a pan American Event open to all Countries in north, Central and South America. 
nSCA membership is required for all competitors. Citizens of the U.S. are also requested to provide 
Social Security number at time of entry so that checks may be sent more quickly. A shooter’s eli-
gibility for concurrent events which are based on age is determined by the age of the shooter 
on January 1 of the shooting year. no contestant shall be eligible for more than one individual 
concurrent event based on age.  
 Sub-Junior - Any person who had not reached their 16th birthday by January 1, 2012
 Junior - Any person who had not reached their 21st birthday by January 1, 2012
 Veteran - Any person 55 years of age as of January 1, 2012  who had not reached their 65th 

birthday as of January 1, 2012
 Super Veteran - Any person 65 years of age and over who has not yet reached their 75th 

birthday by Jan. 1, 2012
 Senior Super Veteran - Any person 75 years of age and over by Jan. 1, 2012 
rULES & rEGULaTiONS - All NSCA and/or FITASC Rules apply.  All Management decisions are final.  
By entering the competition every person agrees to accept all official decisions and to abide by 
nSCA and/or FitASC rules.  Shooters are strongly encouraged to familiarize themselves with nSCA 
Rules and abide by them, for both their own benefit and the benefit of other shooters. 
rEGiSTraTiON -   thursday, April 26 9am - 5pm
                              Friday, April 27         7am - 6pm
                              Saturday, April 28    7am - 5pm (Main event entry will close at 1pm) 
                              Sunday, April 29    7am - 2pm
 
DaiLY FEE - 5¢ per target on all registered targets.  (4¢ to nSCA, 1¢ to tSCA)
maiNTENaNCE FEE - 2¢ per target on all registered targets.  these specially designated monies will 
be used for maintenance and/or improvements on our home ground facilities.
ENTrY rEFUNDS  - After April 23rd there will be no entry refunds unless event is cancelled. Shoot 
Management will consider emergency medical withdrawals accompanied by a written request.  
no refunds due to weather.
SHOOT-OFFS - All ties in the preliminary Event for Class First and Concurrent First will be shot-off 
Friday evening.  ties for other places will be decided by total score on predetermined stations.  All 
ties in the Sub Gauge Events for Class First and Concurrent First will be shot-off Saturday evening.  
ties for other places will be decided by total score on predetermined stations.  
All ties in the NSCa 5-Stand, Super Sporting and parcours de Chasse (FiTaSC) Events for Class First 
and Concurrent First will be shot-off Sunday evening at the conclusion of all events.  ties for other 
places will be decided by total score on predetermined stations.  
All ties in the pan american Sporting Clay Championship main Event for open, Class and Con-
current Champion, runner-Up and third will be shot-off Sunday evening at the conclusion of all 
events.  ties for other places will be decided by total score on predetermined stations. 
praCTiCE COUrSE & praCTiCE 5-STaND FiELDS - A 10 station practice course will be available 
Wednesday thru Sunday.  practice course keys are available in the pro Shop of the Club House 
Wednesday through Sunday from 9:00am - 5pm.  practice 5-Stand tickets may be purchased in 
the Ammo Building and pro-Shop inside the Club House. 
ammUNiTiON - Current brands of ammo will be available in the Ammo Building.  no reloads al-
lowed in any event of this tournament.

SOLiCiTiNG, SaLES and DiSTriBUTiON – no soliciting, distribution of literature of any kind, sales or 
distribution of shot shells or any other type of merchandise is allowed on the grounds without the 
express written permission of management. the nSCA reserves the right to the name and/or logo 
of the 2012 pan American Sporting Clay Championship.  Any paraphernalia not approved by the 
nSCA is prohibited on the grounds.

GENEraL iNFOrmaTiON
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CampSiTES - Camper space for this event is $75 for the tournament (first come, first serve). Opens 
Monday, April 23 at noon. Shower houses and restrooms are available 24 hours. All spaces have 
water supply and electrical hookup (capacity is 50 AMp or 30 AMp, 110 volt). reservations must 
be made with Sabena at the nSC 210-688-3371 ext.110.  We will do everything possible to accom-
modate groups who wish to be as signed adjoining spaces.  All campers must sign-in upon arrival.
EXHiBiT SpaCE - Exhibit space is available.  Fee is $100 for a 25’ x 35’ outdoor space. A 6’ table 
with two chairs in Mini Mall is $150. Advance reservations must be made with Sabena at the nSC 
210-688-3371 ext. 110.
prOTESTS & COrrECTiONS  - it is the shooter’s responsibility to see that he/she is placed in the cor-
rect class upon entering this event. Any shooter in the wrong class will be disqualified.
Corrections to scores, event and concurrent entries should be reported to registration as soon 
as they are noticed. it is vitally important for shooters to check the scoreboard to make certain 
they have been entered in all events for which they are qualified as no additions or corrections to 
concurrent entries will be made after noon Saturday, April 28. Shooters are urged to check their 
scores each day as corrections to awards will not be made unless Registration is notified prior to 
shoot-offs beginning or, in the case of awards not involved in ties, before 7pm April 29.
protests must be submitted, in writing, to Shoot Management by 6pm (or 15 minutes after last shot 
fired) the day the event is shot. Exception: Shooters needing to file a protest on an occurrence 
that happened on the last flight Friday, Saturday or Sunday must immediately report to Shoot 
Management for instructions. All protests must be made in accordance with nSCA or FitASC rules 
and will be decided by the Protest Committee whose decision is final.
CLaY CarS (Golf Carts) - individually owned Clay Cars are allowed, or may be rented. only Clays 
Cars, gators, mules and other similar vehicles are allowed on the ground. Quads are not allowed. 
We will provide space for your trailers near the Clays Car parking area.
SpECiaL rULES appLY aND pErmiTS are required to be submitted in advance for both individually 
owned and rental Clays Cars. $10 trail fee is required for all personal Clays Car permits. For more 
information or to reserve rental cars call lori at nSCA 210-688-3371 ext.116. reservation deadline 
is April 18.
SaFETY rEQUirEmENTS - Mandatory eye and ear protection—all persons, spectators, shooters, 
referees and trap personnel must wear eye and ear protection on the course.
SHOTGUN STOraGE - Secure storage is now available for participants’ guns. Cost is $5 per day 
per gun.
OTHEr iNFOrmaTiON - Shoot Management reserves the right to alter or cancel any part of this 
program if conditions warrant. Management decisions are final. 
in accordance with nSCA rules, Shoot Management may refuse any entry or cause the with-
drawal of any contestant who annoys, en dangers or interferes in any way with the harmony of 
the shoot or, in Management’s opinion, whose conduct is unsportsmanlike.   
Spectators and contestants assume all risks resulting from acci dent or loss of property occurring 
on the national Shooting Complex property. the nSCA is not responsible for theft or accidents of 
personal property or vehicles.

NaTiONaL SpOrTiNG CLaYS aSSOCiaTiON
5931 roft road   San Antonio, tX 78253   phone: 210-688-3371   Fax: 210-688-3014

E-mail: nsca@nssa-nsca.com    Web Site: www.nssa-nsca.org

GENEraL iNFOrmaTiON
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Thursday - Sunday, april 26-29
100 registered Targets

1pm - 4pm thursday / 9am-4pm Friday/ 
8am-4pm Saturday - Sunday
Entry Fee:  $140 (includes Fees)
Shoot-Offs Friday at conclusion of day’s events - 1st in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by layout total starting with parcour 1, 2, 3, 4
NSCa Classes: master, aa, a, B, C, D, E
awards- Trophy/Gift Card Selection
Class: Champion, runner-up, third
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third 
Champion - $100 value, runner-Up - $75 value, Third - $50 value

Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 

50% split 60/40 High Gun
Concurrent option $20 - Split 60/40 High Gun

Gp TrapS parCOUrS DE CHaSSE (FiTaSC)

FiTaSC “de parcours de Chasse” is referred to as 
the most challenging form of Sporting Clays.  the 
four parcours of this year’s Championship will be 
set up in an old-style format.
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Friday - Sunday, april 27-29
100 registered Targets: Four 25-target layouts 

8am - 4pm 
Entry Fee:  $95 (includes fees)
Shoot-Offs Friday at conclusion of day’s events - 1st in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by layout total starting with 5-Stand 1, 2, 3, 4
Classes: master, aa, a, B, C, D, E
awards- Trophy/Gift Card Selection
Class: Champion, runner-up, third
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third 
Champion - $100 value, runner-Up - $75 value, Third - $50 value

Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 

50% split 60/40 High Gun

Friday, april 27
100 registered Targets  

8am, 11:15am & 2:30pm 
Fifteen Stations - Four-Man Squads
Entry Fee:   $95 (includes fees)
Shoot-Offs Friday at conclusion of day’s events - 1st in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by predetermined stations - 2, 4, 5, 15, 11, 10, NSCa 
Classes: master, aa, a, B, C, D, E
awards- Trophy/Gift Card Selection
Class: Champion, runner-up, third
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third 
Champion - $100 value + Keepsake, runner-Up - $75 value + Keepsake, Third - $50 value + Keepsake

Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 

50% split 60/40 High Gun

LiNCOLN TrapS prELimiNarY EVENT

LapOrTE NSCa 5-STaND EVENT

™
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Combined total of all three gauges
100 targets each: 20 gauge/28 gauge/.410 bore
Shoot-offs Sunday Evening for HOa and Concurrent Champion
No Entry Fee
awards - presented Sunday evening in Stadium
Champion, Concurrent Champion
$5 returned to purse
All purse Money High Gun System
pay-out will vary according to participation

Entry Fee:   $95 (includes fees)
Shoot-Offs Friday at conclusion of day’s events - 1st in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by predetermined stations - 2, 4, 5, 13, 11, 10
NSCa Classes: master, aa, a, B, C, D, E
awards - Trophy/Gift Card Selection
Class: Champion, runner-up, third
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third
Champion - $100 value, runner-Up - $75 value, Third - $50 value
Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 50% split 

60/40 High Gun

Friday & Saturday, april 27 - 28
100 registered Targets in Each Gauge 
8am, 11:15am & 2:30pm 
thirteen Stations - Four-Man Squads

maTTarELLi SmaLL GaUGE CHampiONSHip

20 GaUGE, 28 GaUGE, .410 BOrE EVENTS

300 TarGET SmaLL GaUGE HOa

MATTARELLI
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Sunday, april 29
100 registered Targets

8am, 11:15am & 2:30pm 
thirteen Stations - Four-Man Squads
Entry Fee:   $100 (includes fees)
Shoot-Offs Friday at conclusion of day’s events - 1st in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by predetermined stations - 2, 4, 5, 13, 11, 10
NSCa Classes: master, aa, a, B, C, D, E
awards - Trophy/Gift Card Selection
Class: Champion, runner-up, third
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third
Champion - $100 value, runner-Up - $75 value, Third - $50 value
Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 50% split 

60/40 High Gun

Friday - Sunday,  april 27 - 29
On Field #8
open 9am - 5pm Friday - Saturday; 9am - 2pm Sunday
Entry Fee:   $10/$5 returned to purse

All purse Money High Gun System
pay-out will vary according to participation

pUrCHASE tiCKEtS in tHE ClUBHoUSE or AMMo BUilDinG

GamES

aDiOS SUpEr SpOrTiNG EVENT
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Saturday, april 28
Shoot-Off Stadium, 6pm
Two teams of five professional shooters go head-to-head in a 25-target 
shoot-out in the newly-reconstructed Shoot-off Stadium.
awards
Champion team Entries to the K-Kup
MVp (Highest points on Winning team) Entry to national Main Event

FUN
FUN
FUN

paN amEriCaN prO BOWL

paN amEriCaN parTY!
Friday Night Cocktail reception

4:30 pM - 6:30 pM
Bacon-wrapped chicken with jalapeño, chips & queso, assorted 

cheeses, fruit and cocktails

Saturday Night party
Cocktails- 4:30 pM 

Dinner- 5:00 pM- 7:00 pM 
Pork loin, scalloped potatoes, corn, salad, dinner roll, dessert 

and cocktails
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Saturday & Sunday, april 28 & 29
200  registered Targets  

8am, 11:15am & 2:30pm 
Shoot-Offs Sunday at conclusion of day’s events - HOa, rU, 3rd and 1st - 3rd 
in Class & Concurrent
all other ties determined by predetermined stations - 2, 4, 5, 15, 11, 10

*Champion $1,250 *runner-up $1,000 *Third $750

Entry Fee: $215 (includes Fees)
NSCa Classes: Master, AA, A, B, C, D, E
Teams - the top three individual scores from each country for open, Junior, 
Veteran, Super Vet and ladies will make up the national teams.
awards 
Champion Gold Medallion plus Championship trophy
runner-up Silver Medallion plus Championship trophy
third Bronze Medallion plus Championship trophy
Trophy/Gift Card Selection for Class & Concurrent
Class: Champion, runner-up, third, Fourth, Fifth
Concurrents: Champion, runner-up, third
Champion - $100 value+ medallion, runner-Up - $75 value+ medallion, Third 
- $50 value+ medallion, Fourth - $35 value, Fifth - $30 value
Team awards
Medallions for Champion and runner-up to each 3-Man team in open, Ju-
nior, Veteran, Super Veteran and ladies.
Options
HoA $20 - Winner takes All
Class option $20 - split 50/30/20 High Gun
lewis Class option $20 - 3 classes - Split 60/40 High Gun
Kids & Clays (rMH) option    $20 - 3 classes - 50% Kids & Clays; 50% split 

60/40 High Gun
Concurrent option $20 - Split 60/40 High Gun

paN amEriCaN S/C CHampiONSHip EVENT
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THaNK YOU 
paN amEriCaN

SpONSOrS!

please support our sponsors!

™
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